
Jagger Jones Racing® announce NEW partners added to the points-leading 
Cooper Tires USF2000 Championship entry 
 
Jagger Jones Racing, LLC announced an expanded lineup of partners joining Jagger Jones in 
support of his Cooper Tire USF2000 Championship entry with Cape Motorsports today.  As part of a 
new motorsport brand ambassadorship, Jagger will represent TotalSim US (Dublin, Ohio); APEX 
Motor Club (Phoenix, Ariz.); and SimCraft (Marietta, Ga.) throughout the balance of the 2022 season, 
with each partner delivering a unique position within the young racer’s portfolio. 

The addition of these motorsport-centric partners is 
significant, as it sets the stage for an expanded 
lineup of commercial support at Jagger Jones 
Racing.  Each partner logo will be prominently 
adorned on Jagger’s No. 3 Tatuus USF-22 entry 
starting this weekend in the Cooper Tires Freedom 
75, part of the Carb Night Classic at Lucas Oil 
Indianapolis Raceway Park.   

“We’ve been building our relationship with each of these partners over the past few months, and I 
am very happy they have decided to jump onboard my program so early in my career,” said Jones. 
“What started out as a casual set of meetings has developed into three meaningful partnerships that 
I believe will genuinely help me with my race craft today, and in the future.”  

“Jagger was introduced to us at the Grand Prix of St. Petersburg, and we’ve had a chance to watch 
his early success in open-wheel racing,” said Ray Leto, President, TotalSim US.  “We have been 
involved in motor racing collectively for over 40 years and I’m thrilled that TotalSim is able to add 
real value, via our work in computational fluid dynamics (CFD), aerodynamics and race engineering 
in support of Jagger in his racing efforts with Cape Motorsports.” 

“As a fully private racetrack, membership at APEX Motor Club comes with a lot of perks, and exposure 
to a young generational racer like Jagger Jones is a feather in our cap” says Jason Plotke, Co-
Founder, APEX Motor Club. “We have several members that routinely run their historic race cars here 
including a Le Mans winner, a NASCAR stock car raced by Dan Gurney as well as few older open-
wheel race cars from INDYCAR – some of which raced against his grandfather – Indy 500 Winner 
Parnelli Jones.  We are thrilled to help back Jagger as he chases his own Indianapolis 500 dream.” 

“SimCraft is excited to add another world-class driver to our growing lineup professional racers that 
leverage the power of our race simulation in their own training,” said Matthew Thill, Partner, Director 
of Motorsports, SimCraft, LLC. “Jagger is a perfect fit for SimCraft. He’ll work alongside SimCraft as 
a brand ambassador at APEX Motor Club to delight membership and promote our motorsport 
simulation products.”  

 

 

 



About TotalSim US 

Founded in 2009, TotalSim US is a full-service computational fluid dynamics (CFD) consulting 
and solutions firm. We provide our clients with decades of aerodynamic, fluids and thermal 
engineering knowledge and insight into automotive, racing, aerospace, and industrial industries. 
A sister company to TotalSim Ltd. in Brackley, England, TotalSim US is headquartered in Dublin, 
Ohio and has a satellite office in Southern California. https://www.totalsim.us 

About APEX Motor Club 

APEX Motor Club is a private car club in Arizona that provides a unique social environment for 
auto enthusiasts.  APEX is located in a perfect setting within the Greater-Phoenix area. The APEX 
track is surrounded by mountain ranges, allowing members to enjoy the most incredible Arizona 
sunsets.  Phoenix is one of the six most populated cities in America. It offers 300 days of sunshine 
and ideal racing conditions. APEX Motor Club is the only private motorsports car club and 
racetrack within a major metro area. Our country club racetrack was built around what avid auto 
enthusiasts like you demand. https://apexmotorclub.com 

About SimCraft 

SimCraft is an Atlanta based company, specializing in motion simulation developed to replicate 
vehicle dynamics and accurate kinematics in applications within racing, flight, and driver’s 
education simulation. SimCraft (www.simcraft.com) 

Contacts: 

Brian Marks       
TopSpeed Management, LLC     
513.262.0692       
bmarkstopspeed@gmail.com     
 
 

 

 


